Dear students,

Workshops are filling up quickly. Register at the CFG office this week to guarantee your seat!

All workshops are conducted by specially-selected trainers who are experts in their respective fields – Assessment Centres, Digital Interviewing, Case Interviews and Presentations.

**Seats are limited! Register early at the CFG office.**

Register for all workshops at Yusof Ishak House Level 2 - MAP

More global companies (including government agencies) are utilising Assessment Centres in their recruitment process. Assessment Centres focus on a set of varied exercises, which are designed to simulate different aspects of the work environment. These Assessment Centre exercises then assess how closely your behaviours match the requirements for the role. Assessment Centres usually last from half-a-day to two full days depending on the position you are applying for.

Join this workshop and learn strategies on how to succeed in Assessment Centres!

In this workshop, you will:
- Understand how you will be assessed in Assessment Centres
- Apply tips to ace individual and group Assessment Centres exercises

Register at the Centre for Future-ready Graduates office:
- Yusof Ishak House Level 2 - MAP
  * for Undergraduates and Postgraduates
Fees: $30 (Students receiving financial assistance under WSS (Work Study Scheme) are exempted from the fee)

25 September, Tuesday
9:00am – 4:00pm
YIH Training Rooms 1 & 2
Yusof Ishak House Level 1
31 Lower Kent Ridge Road
Singapore 119078

Learn More About The Trainers
Digital Interviews are becoming increasingly popular with employers to streamline their hiring process. Digital Interviews can be conducted via video and automated online platforms.

Join this workshop and learn the necessary skills required to ace digital interviews.

In this workshop, you will:
- Practice various digital interview platforms with a particular focus on video interviews
- Learn the assessment criteria employers use and how to prepare accordingly

Register at Centre for Future-ready Graduates office:
- Yusof Ishak House Level 2 - MAP
  * for Undergraduates and Postgraduates

Fees: $30 (Students receiving financial assistance under WSS (Work Study Scheme) are exempted from the fee)

28 September, Friday
9:00am – 4:00pm

YIH Training Rooms 1 & 2
Yusof Ishak House Level 1
31 Lower Kent Ridge Road
Singapore 119078

Learn More About Trainer

We look forward to seeing you at CFG’s Career Booster workshops.

Best Regards,
Centre for Future-ready Graduates Team